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August 14, 1902THURSDAY THURSDAYROSSL2 SATIN'government. This very fact, however. ’Edwin Durant,
should argue the necessity of Pro* *r Macke^e, C. S. Wallis, A. H. Mac- 

and encouragement of the mining Deacon, Charles O.
the part of the provincial NeM K. C w. Neteon, ^

Min,ng teeoSS^ Sflan. C. E OiBan. Dr. Coulthard.
ry Kenneth E. Mackenzie, Eugene Croteau,

judge William B. Townsend, Charles 
F. Jackson, John Dean, Lome A. Camp- 

Andereon, George W. 
Richardson, Horatio C. Cook, Daniel 

Alfred W. Dyer, George W.

»

—»*" P*r “ !“ S“ L MJtW ~nd,»n -
Tying an excess of iron is easily , . t the flattering remarks of
•d, practically self-fluxing, fmr w ch H ^ aAd the eloquent Introduction 
tte most favorable smeit ng raws can M ^ by Mr Qoodeve to the con-
he secured Ore like this notwithstanding,
worth, at the present New York quo i ry unbounded natural resources, 
talions for metals, $8.50 t®’ ,th a population second to no other
Btter paying the smelting charges, with a pop World In Intelligence,
with the usual Indirect deductions, country energy, British Columbia
would yield to the shipper In the vlcin- entwrpril t be ln the midst of 
tty of about 14 per ton. It would cost ^^Vthe very forefront of
probably 13 to 13.50 * J*" ^rous Commonwealths. She ought
each ores In quantities of about ZaO prospère eeneraj good times new
tons per day. leaving only 50 cents I to share in the i-enenu^ pn>vlncea of
profit for the miner. There Is no rea- ^ d by the States to the
_ why Investors in British Columbia the Dominion ^ ygteed of this the 
Should not be satisfied with a ’frma"e^?°lto( the prosperity of Eastern 
went profit of 56 cents per ton, for, as very » « e P provinces of the
wo have already seen, the 1 m^e west but Crves to enhance the
the other side of the! line are satisfied mldd e . and the doubt for
with similar profits, and when Isay ^f^^Critich pervades the Indus-
permanent profit I mean permanent the future wnicn v*sm=zi ataftrd-j 
». rt f sass » srar.ar swrrs

have cited? Two per cent on 14 per The prosperity 01 Upon its

the Privilege of extracting ^ ^ve with our distinguished guest, the Hon- Roscoe R. E«Ue, *he ^ precedlng bathers on the beach at the time. Their
This, sir 1» the rea^" ”hyCol j£la. orabie Minister of Mines, in enquiring owed more bnefly ^bn thTbrtght pros- prolonged absence from the hotel wor-
no Treadwells in British Colum ,nto the „f the adversity which speakers. He dealt wlth^^ CMnp|ried Miss Hazel Ford, granddaughter
<tttBhM)been said that the Be“t8 ^r has told us that the in-Uhen the “re > with ^he^me^ an^had Teft" them on
of British Columbia want tomllk ^L^^tdead. He refera to more equitable taxrttionon^n^ rïLtm™ distance out in the surf,
mining industry dry, and I '™ / as report for the\ year 1901 and makes the solved, «odchlng h induced other girls to go to the
candidly say sSrant that the gross production of terms: ^ and Leach, and Mr. Bashan’s body was
the government will take the nrs p mming Industry for that year was Mr. Chairman, Vice d geen ln the SUrf. Later Miss Thomas’to assuring^he inves ^®t^icou^ge the 000,000, an increase of $5,000,000 over Gertiemen^ Mack:nto9h, Mr. I body was found. The belief Is that all
thlatl the7 rather than ask them the year previous. He does not stai ^ 1 __ _ Kirby and Mr. Thompson three were washed from the raft. Mr.
40 their STy“n contre CoCas ^luced'by^he metel mine», ^^ ^ ^n ^l the maln ft**gj^ pCdCralCpCdlng’Che"summer here

tssstsa—-4» ra zars -:s g sm*»,jr.ak-magBS-T^^^tyoucan frame your Ils well and generally known, that the ! P^^^md to concur in the was to have been married this autumn.

It'^Ü t^ove^ti^a LntireTy to I SïïSSÏÏTtoeCh^mSfIt would be STEAMER UMATILLA.
SÆ "you r^gu  ̂ ^TprfoefiWt krgmer rdo^V8 1 a" ‘ Accident Betake passage U$

assist “he Clients of Rossland of our tocr^l T ilting subject, which is the From San Francisco.
’ ngix» nf this province in getting 1 and paid dividends . , too 1 only one now open for me to touch 1

I need*not ask you of your opinion ed was taken by the government 1 lnduBtry ln Rossland. We this evening. b*™* h^ngtoertom

surely dead and lost. <Lau^- 0^^^  ̂ ^ ts, In L, a«^made by itupon Le Rmorç|

3s: rlr- » -—- “
mountain there were 1500; If Instead of reports tod,. dwelling jam central ing openaitions are conducted on

’th^re were 5000 men working item of taxation will try^tortow that A teai praoUcal test will
1«M men there wer ^ Roeg]aJld ls| the aggregate of tt^iWed ays» ^de as to this, I believe In the very

the industry that is un future ^ negotiations looking to

ATtion
industry on 
government, 
pioneer industry of a 
mineral wealth constitutes its principal 
resources. The growth and develop
ment of mining means Increase of pop
ulation, Influx of capital, the establish
ment of other productive industries and

SSwœss rSrSadvancement of the whole country is «ta* Dr. ^f^ard 'c"h,
obstructed and delaf^wdldom xXe John BouWbee, Charles V. Jen- 
minlng has demonstrated the w Davis Harold M. EUds,of the theory and practice »t exempting ,^kw HlnLe, 5

from taxation, at least until the wlaon Gor.
industry Is firmly fixed. . TThe prosperity of the many mining | den Logan, 
communities where this policy obtains,

„ unhealthy condi- 
where capital Investedwould An

derived

»
*

»
* (Special to I

KASLO, B. C., Aug 
berg arrived down 
Carl, on the Blue Ri 
reports a rich strik 
ore some six feet wi 
tunnel which he and 

K been working. Llnl 
his property today 
two other mining nr 
ested in the claims.

W.' L. McLaughlin 
of the Lardo and 
returned this week 
Prince Edward Isl 
with him his wife 
intends to make Kai 
for future operatior 
interests in the Hat 
ties, some of w'hichl 
to Boston capitalist 
keen interest is sho' 
In the development < 
and judging from 
whilst on his recent 
see a great influx 01 
during this and thi 

The official report 
Cariboo is in the 1 
■will be issued to tl 
general public to 
Adams has been 01 
in connection with; 
company and is ex] 
tonight.

»#
«bell, James latest telegraphic news of theThe _

world, and devotes special attention ( 
mining and general interests ) 

. Sample copies for- ' jII (WAINS to the
of the Kootenays 
warded to any addrese on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.................
Per Month, by mail........................
Per Year, by carrier ....................
Per Year, by mall........................
Per Year, foreign .......................... .

*

(e
75c*'mines 60c

e
THREE BATHERS DROWNED.

Undertow Claimed the Lives of 
Three Canadians.

*
compared with the 
tions prevailing 
in mines is unequally taxed, 
seem to prove that the revenue
from a mineral tax might well be sacn- qld orchard# Me.f Aug. 
fleed for^üw lndlrect^me^ ^ foBtering strong undertow claimed the lives of
the business of mining. three bathers today, George Fordv aged

1 1 - -J Ont., a former

* WEEKLY MINER.«
« Per Half Year.................

Per Year ............. ..........
Per Year, foreign ..........

Invariably in advance.

* 2*7.—A *
*
»

lew a
7T

70 years, of Ottawa, 
member of the board of aldermen of 
that city; Walter Bashan, aged 55, of 
Montreal, chief train dispatched on the 
Grand Trunk railway, and Miss Flor- 

J. Thomas, aged 20, of Montreal.
were the .only

com-
AROSE TO THE OCCASION.ADMIRAL SCHLEY.

Was the Guest of Honor at Plattsburg 
Barracks Yesterday.

A Rattled Bell Boy Who for Once Did 
What He Was Asked to Do.

Winslow, who is a New porker, was 
in Chicago last week on his way out

PLATTSBURG, * N. Y„ Aug. 7.—Ad
miral and Mrs. Schley arrived at Platts
burg Barracks today on a ten days’ visit I to Denver. Shortly before his arrival a 
to their son, Captain Thomas F. Schley, new bell boy had been added to the 
of the Twenty-third Infantry. A re- 

held in their honor, and
hotel force. When Willie came very- 
one said the limit had arrived. Not but the;cception was 

this afternoon they attended the base- 
ball match between Plattsburg and Paul 
Smith’s. After the game many spec- 

shook hands with the admiral

that Willie meant well. He was under
sized, with great blue eyes, and a sen
sitive mouth, and he took “guying” 
with a pathetic smile that earned him 
many a dime in recompense. No one 
seemed able to decide whether .Viilie 
was a stray angel or merely deeper than 
the average boy.

From the time when Winslow first

utators
as he was leaving the grounds. Tomor- 

wtll review the Twenty-third \
row he 
regiment.

Another
Plattsburg Barracks is Colonel Kitson 
of the British army, who is an attache 
at the British embassy at Washington. 
He is on a visit to the different army 
posts in the country and leaves tomor- 

for Post Ethan Allen, Burlington,

distinguished visitor to (Special to I 
GREENWOOD, 1 

party of Granby cos 
sis ting of C. H. Ml 
and A. H. Flumerfj 
Copper company’s I 
lng. They were sn 
porarily idle world 
ager F. Keffer. An 
down to the Montre 
company's smelter I 
where. In the absed 
A. I. Goodell, E. J 
guide.

Information was 
from Grand Forks 
the supply of cokl 
hausted at the I 
smelter those worj 
down tomorrow ul 
sufficient quantityl 
been received to al 
of operations.

The news of tU 
coal miners’ strH 
Michel has stopped 
and" smelter wore 
than a week had 
here. With a defil 
early resumption 0 
tent to stay, hut vi 
lsted they were 
mother lode boys

saw WiBie’s Innocent face he took a 
fierce and unreasoning dislike to the 

I boy. Willie, on his part, become ter
rorized at the first sight of Winslow. 
The sound of that gentleman’s voice 
caused him to tremble violently. Ow
ing to the fascination .that Winslow 
had for him, it became an impossibility 
for WtlMe to remember any order he 
was intrusted with. Half way down the 
stairs he would awake from his trance 
and remember that he did not know 
what he -was going for. After two at
tempts of going back for a repetition 
of the order Willie’s whole moral vature 
became deranged. Although he Invari
ably forgot 418’s wants, nothing but 
brute force could have dragged him 
back for further Instruction. Thus it 
was that Winslow got shaving water at 

and stamps in the morning, le-

row 
Vermont.Aug. 7.—Thi

EXPLOSION OF GAS.

to Have Been Killed and 
Many Missing.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Aug. 7.—Sixteen 
known to have been killed and 

others are reported missing as

16 Known

men are 
some (H
the result of an explosion of gas n one 
of the mines of the coal and coke com
pany at Bowen, six miles from Trini
dad, at 7 o’clock. The work of rescuing 
the bodies was begun at once and four 
had been taken out at 10 o'clock. No 
names are obtainable.EMPEROR AND CZAR.

of Landing of 
Island of Carboe.

In Rossland? The camp 
entitled to this,,, and what is 
•worthy of it.

The reason why such mines 
mentioned are standing idle today 
simply because the capitalists and In
vestors do , the fiscal year
their money to ^ out of all about $1,600,000 for the provincial gov-
■whlch they wi hard earn- ernment’s use, not Including the deficit
profit and wWbed of thebard ^ I ( about $800.000 for the two previous
ed money. Le the industry years, which would raise this sum to
their sincerity!!! toeter^® ^he ln<1 1^,400,000. Add to this the amount of 
■nd thq rest will soon ' deavor to estimated revenue to be contributed

I will not, ge ’ zgo on by the province to the Dominion in the
take up any moreVe'hare way of customs and excise duties and 
Willie); there are other tMngswe ^ I e have a total amount of $5,350,000.
to complain of, and d only This total tax for the current year, not
matter If the mine * thla including the debt of $800,000 referred
one kick coming, *>"** ""“* f”J^wltii to, if levied upon or distributed among 
pleasure. me thine a min-1 our five principal Industries, namely,
tMa fact, If ***** meta4 mlnlng, coal mining, fisheries,
Ing engineer delight successful I lumbering and agriculture and mlscel-
it Is to be connected . , d laneous, according to the gross annual
mine, and next with a “a production of each for the year ended
permanent camp. (we| December 31st, 1901, will show that 20
no great desire In th sal-1 P®1" cent of the Kross production of our
would probably get Jus „TCeDting several industries is taken for taxes.
*rly in another camp as he^) exC®pt "g Last year the total tax required to be 
this, that ^e„wa”VL8ewhat It Thotdd raised amounted’to 22 7-10 per cent of 
«re connected with be™*' miumbial the total gross production of our sev- can 
be; and I want to see b , I eral Industries. The decrease in per-

^ w®.. pnormous centage this year is attributable to the 
what it ought to be w __t| increased production of the mining in- <
^Sr'^^Tstlte ïn the Union. It Mustry, this increase being the result FL0W 0F WIT AND HUMOR || THE NOBLE ART.

tette largest and most sue- of the exceptional output of one or ON PATRIOTIC TOPICS ™ ------------- -
Sul rnming country in the wortfc ------------------------- —---- ------------------------ > Thompson’s Ribs Were Fractured and

and Instead of its ™ln®® .^gBd|^nd Twenty per cent of the production of interest centered mainly about the Farrer ro e
1 " an indu8try taken for ,Can any speeches ol the minister of mines and PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 7.-Bob-

4 Now, sir, of course you have heard industry expect to meet with, fu i the ,leadlng mining men ln attendance by Thompson of Toronto and Billy
a great deal of complaint about mine p e^ n pon lt, And the metal j as a matter of course. In addition, bow- Farrer of this city fought sx
managers kicking as to the code °f forced to befr even ever, there was a series of patriotic aril tonight at the Broadway Athletic club,
signals introduced by the late minister g . f th, burden Of the personal toasts, interspersed with in the last round Farrer s armTrleL I want to deal with thlBat ^^eat^are^f^burdem ^Jhe persona^ ^ mater- br0ken and two of Thompson^^lbs
very short length because I calculated on the basls^f the total pro- tolly to the entertainment of the ban- were fractured Both w, h^
We°have naturïly6to look* to the gov- the ^severaipindustries, fining duetere^ ^ ^ American Brothers’’ sounded. They vrere evenly matcM

emment for some,regulations, hut th®^e one„half ol the totai. Indirectly lt con- elicited responses from Franz Cazin, and gave a good exhlb o
are certain limitations to these regal - b great deal more than 55 per an eminent mining engineer who is in fighting.
tions. It Colonel Prior would call the tributes *«r«*« & great dea, mOTe the ctty the guest of Edmund B. Kirby HALL
mine managers together lt would be 2Q ot its gross annual general manager of the War Eagle and STIMSON H
the simplest thing In the world b° production Each of the other Indus- Centre Star mines, and from Edward a -mat Dean Sage Was the
have the objectionable features of the ^ ^ ghlft a p0rtion at least of its c. Finch, of this city. Mr. Gazin grace- It Is Learned That Dea^ g
new code remedied. T taxes upon the consumer. The metal fully acknowledged the compliment paid S ______

Now, sir, I trust yotawlH notthtokl mming^dug.try ^ golely M(1 strictly him but pleaded lack of familiarity _ Aug 7._n is learn-
have dealt with these matters at ^ consumer, and it cannot Indemnify with public speaking as an excuse to ITHACA. . -, time that the
great length, nor have been unn - this way but must bear its own brevity. Mr. Finch touched on the ;m- ed officially of H W Sage,
earily harsh on the government at ‘tsetijn amoUnt of portant part which Americans and Am- late Dean Sage »on of ^g
Victoria. Personally, I feel | ^’ plysupon the commodities it !rican capital had home In the early was the Sng San-
strongly on this subject and have tr I exact amount of this development of British Columbia s min- the new medi campus. The
to restrain my feelings as much “ KïïTfi-mrt be determined, but It lng resourees and expreaeed the ofrin- pletlon on the Corned ^
possible. is safe t0 guess that this industry pays ion that with more favorable mining structure jyben ... r-nmell adds an-

The facts I have placed before you I ^ g af^east 30 per cent of its gross leglslaitlon American capital would flow *125,000. This ****** donations from

ss. »»sra - r —^ ». «.ssrssm—r
your assistance In an endeavor being I . been gathered from government Snowehoe Mining Company operating Hall, 
made to remove or relieve what we are I lc To ^ more specific and to extensively ln Phoenix camp, made an
pleased to term “Excessive Taxation I clearlv Illustrate the exorbitant exceedingly neat and businesslike re-
and “Oppressive Legislation.” j Jce which capital pays for the privil- ference to the necessity for amended

»„ 0f seeking profit ln this province I mining legislation, and ln this 
would read you a few figures from the supported by ex-Governor Mackintosh, 
financial history of the War Eagle and managing director of tbe Giant Mln- 
centre Star companies; ing company, who was received vratii

, From the time of the presents owner- loud applause. Ex-Mayor Charies Oc- 
Oharlee V Jenkins, whose talent ln shlp of these two mines, and without tave Lalonde, Mayor Clute and A. . 

mining accounting is recognized considering the present Indebtedness of MacNelll, K. C„ also contributed to 
throughout the Pacific Northwest, ar- the companies, we have distributed eloquence of the even i«. .
raigned mine taxation in a most con- proflts or paid In dividends, the sum of The muslcaJ part n^^eR
vhMlng manner, and substantiated L630j000 we have paid in taxes about was fumWied by Judge Wlllihm . 
every ^statement of fact with statls- $160,ooo. Of this latter amount $34,000, Townsend, Eugene Croteau, M*yor 

from various sources. He sail: ,oughly. was paid to the provincial Clute, Dr. Ooulthard and Johr» Hwr.
^ ^ eovemment as direct mineral tax. One A special feature of this portion of the

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen. ... I ’ and Blxty thousand is nearly program was a song, “The Mtdehip-
You will doubtless agree with me thatl net profita earned, mite,” by Ooionel Prior,

figures are not conducive to tb® dlB®J" wbl^ the mineral tax of $34,000 amounts Among the banqueters were Colonel, 
tlon of a good dinner, but that they v and one,halt per cent of the Hon. E. G. Prior, Mayor Chrte,
occasionally aid ln the digestion of profits divided during this chairman; Governor Mackintosh, vice-
stubborn facts. w p chairman; Wltttam Thompson, Edmund

At the risk of rutotog y°^ toner Period lnal<)r portion B. Kiiby, Franz Gazin, Arthur 8. Good-srssnssjss.. » **— w,»™»*.

Witnessed Operation 
Force on

THE FRENCHMAN WINS.

, PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug. 7.—Basil 
De Guichard defeated Floyd McFar
land at the Coliseum tonight by i 3-4 
laps ln a 20-mile contest. The young 
Frenchman made the distance in 
30:06 1-5.

more it Is I burden upon
I just, excessive and inequitable.

The amount of revenue necessary to 
is I be raised by taxation In this province, 

shown by the government’s esti
mates of receipts and expenditures for 

ended June 30, 1902, is

near
that end have practically been arranged
between the Le Roi company, and j Aug 7—This afternoon Bm-
doubtlee other companies as well, I « william and the czar witnessed 
cannot however speak as to the latter pb™ tlon the landing of a force 
end the syndicate which has secured v carboe. This n»noeuver
the Canadian rights for the Bknore on the force marching
method. On the result of this test or ®ad sovereigns, who had followed 
tests, which is to be made qn the Bby boat and on foot
Rossland ore, the future prosperity Of “** p r leaving the island their 
this and of our outlying camps de* majesties responded heartily to the 
pend. We have ore, an unlimited quan- Qf tbe crewg 0t the warships. Dur-
■tity of It, which carries metal values tbe czar and emperor ex-
to an extent which almost permits of * . aiguillettes as a token of friend-
ite being mined at a profit under pre- ® 
sent conditions. * "

It needs very litMe to overcome the 
gulf which now exists between profit
and loss, and If soma method of treat- I Arranging to Leave 
ment can be discovered yrtilch will re- | Rome August 13.
duce the cost of extracting the values,
who can tell but that Rossland will LONDON, Aug. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
rlval Butte, Montana, In size and wealth. ler lB arranging to leave London for 

Of course, some relief can come to I parjB and Rome August 13th, Uius 
the mines from other directions, such miB8lng the naval review and Chamber- 
as reduction In freight rates, etc., and lain-B reception to the colonial premiers 
in a more equitable adjustment of mine on tbe Elder-Dempster boat at Ports- 
taxatlo-n, but on the Tatter subject I m0uth on the 16th.,

say nothing at this time. Our gue.rt It ,B understood that his ma3esl”’’ 
has already heard, or will eventually contemplates receiving the colonla

premiers at Buckingham Ptdace next 
week, probably Monday or Tuesday.

noon
monade when he sought a directory 
and cigars when he asked for a tele
phone.

After a day of it Winslow settled 
down into a cold study of the boy. In 
New York boys were bad enough. In 
Chicago they evidently, through some 
climatic idiosyncrasy, drew for hotel 
servitors on the State asylums for the 
feeble-minded. So with endurance born 
of experience he gave his orders and 
grimly awaited always the startling re
sults Then he talked to the boy and 
sent him back. Willie’s eyes grew set 
and his brow despairing, but he toiled

as I have

SHOT AND KILLED.

MALONE, N. Y„ Aug. 7.—A man 
named Campbell was shot in a saloon 
here today by some one ln a crowd 
which filled the place. He died soon 
after. At present no one seems to 
know who did (he shooting, although 
the police have arrested two persons.SIR WILFRID LAURIER. on

On the afternoon of Winslow’s dePa^' 
ure for Denver, he was paying his MIL 

called Willie, hanging fascln-
for Paris and VOLCANOES QUIET.

when heSAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Aug. 7.—The 
volcanoes Irazu and Poas are now qj'et, 
but Turralba was reported last nigh 
to be In eruption.

KING EDWARD’S POPULARITY.

Perhaps the essence of King Edward’s 
great popularity is his democratic 
spirit, his unpretentiousness. He reser
ves ceremony for ceremonial occasions; 
at other times he is approachable, 
within, of course, the recognized limits 
no Englishman would dream of over
stepping, as the most radical of his 
subjects could desire. The people think 
of him as a “good fellow,” a man of 
the world, with tact, experience, kind
liness, and an instinct for saying and 
doing the right thing at the right mo
ment Perhaps that view Is correct. 
It paints a kingly man.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

THE TWO AMERICAN COUNTRIES.

atlngly near. , .
“I want you,” he said slowly, glaring 

“to go up italrs 
toothbrush and 

Toothbrush and 
toothbrush tooth-

lnto the boy’s eyes, 
and see if I left my 
comb ln my room, 
comb, toothbrush,
brush! Don’t forget what I want, boy. 
And hurry, too. Got to get niy tr^n 

••N-no, sir, y-yee, sir” chattered Wll-

VICTORIA, B. 
borately outfitted 
sail from here eai 
brigantine Blakelj 
mythical treasure! 
turned today UkJ 
which visited the 
ing seen a sight 
kind. The expedl 
failure. The ins 
to locate the sue 
failed in all exced 
a tot of work dira 
of the island. C 
Whidden, comma! 
brigantine, who n 
have been drawn 
mariner who is j 
some treasure the 
the gold finding 
Justin Gilbert, 
grapher of this 
prospector, took j 

The Blakeley 1 
the island from 
taste of the heal 
vailed at that 
Island on April 
reconnoltering tl 
brought out and] 
lng at a point I 
After sinking al 
trial was made j 
finder and it poj 
tlon; ln fact, eve 
•ut it pointed ii 
Finally getting 
tains Whidden a 
test It with sod 
beach. It failed

lie. about impatiently, 
hawk. Only

hear much concerning it.become Winslow hung
^o m'inutes Vsplre’1 Just as he caught 

up his hag to departjnUe

lofty mission welldead run across 
with the sense of a 
performed.

“Yes, sir,"
Winslow gazed------

handed emissary. His hps moved,
forth. Then with an W 

stepped into the 
News.

he replied, “you left ’’in” 
hard at his empty-

no words came 
articulate snarl he

carriage.—Chicago Dailywaiting

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

A fact that will occasion a good deal 
of comment is that while the exports 
of the United States for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1902, have considerably 
decreased, those of Canada for the same 
period have increased by $36,821,673. 
The underlying causes, as Is so -re- 
quently the case in economics; are di
verse and perhaps obscure; they may 

and no definite conciu-

Invested in Their Manu- 
Numbers.Much Money

facture—Enormous

More than 120,000,000 collars and 
were made in the United States during 
the census year that ended June SO,^ 
Seventy-five years ago tiie de « 
collar and cuff were unknown- 
1828 the wife of a blacksmith m Tmy
N. Y„ invented the Arrt sep^ro 1 
which she cut out with _ Methodl9t 
the paper pattern. A thatminister, one Ebenezer Brown sa J 
there was money In the notion g{ 
tmmedtetdy began the manufactu 
collars on a small scale.

That was before the day^f ^
lar button and *be Brown cd.araw^
tied around the neck with a clt,th
They were supported by t
stocks buckled at tbe back 0 *
It wasn’t many years before the fJ date

r-=r‘A2^i
ed and an aggregate output
'^produce all the oollM* 
needed, an outlay of $6.000,OOO i J
more than

- expenses and $6,000,000 for froffli
^Oook’s Cotton Boot Compound required TtU we«|

1. «nneeesftdly used monthly hr over which the statistics g manUi I
^FginaooijSles.Safe.eflectual.Ladleaask taken gives no details o Thi

dmgglst forCi»k;.C«t«. M Cran ture of paper collars and cuffs.
an industry which grM ^^

a io degrles stronger,!» per box. No- ^retime as a green bay’ ’ Not>
uwterly It has been
‘îS^ôa ïïndleold and recommended ty aU Wears paper collars any benightei-

saa-Asasssa sas ss zzr

be temporary, 
sions could be safely deduced from the 
facts. The total trade of Canada in 1896 
was $231,601,332, so that transactions of 
the last fiscal year exceeded those of 

by $182,916,026—am. Increase which 
it will be admitted is in every way 
traordlnary. An increase during the 
current year slightly it* excess of that 
witnessed last; year, or, to put It Into 
figures, an increase of $48,685,306, a not 
at all improbable increase, would fur
nish the remarkable result of a nation

1896 ex-
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doubling its trade in seven years, 
ronto Globe.MACHINISTS arrested.

Suit Brought by Canadian Lo
comotive Works.
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to attend to that, all right.—Puck.
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TAXATION EATS ONE-FIFTH
OF TOTAL MINE PRODUCT

ing them defendants ln a suit for .3000
brought by the Ca^ann1^°”v.' £ 
Works Company, which also asks or 
an injunction to restrain the strikers 
from further interference with the com
pany’s employes. The action to the re- 
P attempt to Induce three Scotch

obtain work at Water-
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HALIFAX’S CITY CLERK DEAD.

HALIFAX. N. 8„ Aug. 7.—City Clerk 
died today after a abort 

tram pneumonia.
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niLLlNO AND REDUCED
TAXATION WILL MAKE

CITY A GREAT CAMP
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